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MAYA (Amber Stephens West) is headstrong with artistic ambitions, but her father ED (Keith
David) wants a dutiful daughter to run the family hardware store. Ed is shocked when Maya
decides to travel to Africa and explore her independence.

While abroad she meets MTUMBIE (Demetrius Grosse), an African charmer who sweeps her
into a whirlwind romance leading to a surprise engagement. Ed is furious and continues trying
to persuade Maya to forget Africa and come home. Maya is determined to go ahead with the
marriage until she finds Mtumbie in bed with another woman. Heartbroken, she flies home
and is met by her father’s smug, “I told you so”. Instead of admitting that her father was right,
she tries to save face and tells her family the wedding is on!
Drowning her sorrows and looking for a way out of her situation, Maya meets hustler MALCOLM
(Shamier Anderson). Malcom is on the run from his ex-partner in crime, TYRELL (Lyriq Bent).
With Malcolm on the run and Maya trying to convince her family she is still engaged, they
devise a plan to solve both their situations: Malcolm will hide out from Tyrell pretending to be
Maya’s African fiancé Mtumbie.
Malcolm having never been to Africa, takes a page out of National Geographic, playing the role
of the African groom to the hilt. Maya’s family try to make this strange man feel comfortable
as they continue to make plans for the impending nuptials. Meanwhile, Maya and Malcolm,
while trying to keep the ruse, get closer than they intended, while their tower of lies theatres
to come hilariously tumbling down.
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